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EYE TEST MODIFIED
for overseas men Brantford9s Bright Pupils

} t</>:h Quarter, For 
1915. vmi. HOWLEn OUT OF THE:

<

IS WOUNDED; TRENCHES BYII Chron. xxvi, 8- 
16—Golden Text, 

nrentary Prepared
•m

The present rigorous standard of vision for overseas recruits is to be 1 
onsiderably modified hereafter, following an order issued yesterday by 

"diich it is estimated that many hundreds of men already rejected in the 
division on account of imperfect sight will now be able to enlist, 
treasure is one which many officers 1 ave felt should have been in force ever 
nee enlistment of men for overseas began- and takes acount of the fact 

Mat the right, or shooting eyes, is the one which must be perfect, but that 
or te left as high a standard of vision is not required. The new regula
tion also takes into consideration the purpose for which a man enlists, 
id if he is to be attached to a branch of the service such as the Army 

1 edicai Corps, or to one of the other branches whose chief duty 
ighting, as the Army Service and Ordnance Corps, a lower standard of 
ight will be acceptable. The ifnmediate effect of the new regulation 

ould be seen in a rush of recruits, and all men who have been rejected on 
xount of eyesight, with the exception of those whose eyes are particu- 

■ iy bad, are now urged to present t hemselves at the depot once more.
According to the new regulations, squint, or any morbid condition of 

c eyes or lids of either eye will still require the rejection of the intend- 
ng recruit. Where formerly the recri it was generally requied to be able to 
.id the line known as l'D 20” on the test-card with his right eye, and “D 
)” with his left at a distance of 20 feet, he will now be accepted if he can 
ad “D 60” with each eye at 20 reet, this being a heavy letter about one | 

:id a half inches high. Ability to read “D 20” with the right eye and 
D 80" with the left is also hereafter to be considered sufficiently good, 
bile even where he can only read ‘ D 120” with the right eye, if the left 
good, he will be accepted for the C ana-'an Army Medical Coups, the 

anadian Army Service Corps, the C anadian Ordnace Corps, or as driver 
the Canadian Artillery or Carad'an engineers.

Have Been Photographed
CENTRAL SCHOOL—DIVISION FIVE

Ins. 1»»

Report From Ottawa That; 
! He Sustained Severe Hurt I 

at the Front.

TheBar have made us 
any people, good 
r than others anil 
others, but none 
I no rest for our 
pd of Israel, who 

man and In the 
[a me man for us, 

flesh. Our study 
E whose reign was 
L being fifty-two 
le proud and self 
leper. The study 
lpiul only as, by, 
|we I earn to know 
bod of Israel, for 
Intended to make 
[bid that we may 
I serve Him and 
Let us give a few 
I the son of Joash 
Eziah, whose rec- 
I He did right In 
[in a measure and 
lbut his record on 
life turned away 
lord, bowed down 
liucense to them, 
bent a prophet to 
lelled him to for-
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Ford’s Peace Delegates 

rc- Wear Celluloid Buttons 
W ith That Device.

I Another Brantford man was 
ported in the casualty lists this 
morning. His name is William Hew
lett of Grandview. He is severely __
wounded. PREPARING TQlSAIL

Mr. Hewlett left Brantford with ____________ ■ Mr
the first quota of men to go from William T n i* jhere. He joined the artillery, and * 1,113111 Bryan Declined

; when wounded was in the Royal Can- j an Invitation, But Wishes 
1 adian Horse Artillery. He is mar-1 t-,
: ried and has a wife and four children MiXpedltlOn ISUCCCSS.
i living here. He was an active mem- 
, ber of St James’ Anglican church.
1 He is an Englishman.

A telegram received by his wife 
this morning stated he was now in 
hospital at Boulogne.
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New York, Dec. 4—Members cf the 

peace expedition organized by Mr. 
Henry Ford for the purpose of Treat
ing a conference of representatives of 
neutral nations in the hope of ending 
the war, began to assemble to-day at 
Hoboken on board the Scandinavian 
American -Line Steamship Oscar II. 

j One hundred and forty names are on 
the list of Mr. Ford’s guests, 
these 83 are peace envoys, 54 newspa
per and magazine correspondents, and 
three moving picture men. For their 
use Mr. Ford chartered the entire first 
and second cabins of the steamer. The 
Oscar II. is due to sail at 2 p.m., she 
should arrive at Christiania, Norway, 
her first stop about December 14. 
Thence the party is to proceed to 
Stockholm, Copenhagen and The 
Hague. It is proposed to hold the 
peace conference at The Hague.

For several days Mr. Ford has 
maintained headquarters in a New 
York hotel summoning by invitation 
governors of states, leaders and work
ers in peace movements and students 
of universities to join the expedition. 
Of the governors invited, so far as an
nounced, L. B. Hanna of North Da
kota, was the only one to accept. Wm 
J. Bryan who received an invitation, 
declined to accompany the par'-y, bat 
said he hoped to join them at The 
Hague a few weeks later. He explain
ed that he could accomplish more m 
the interests of peace at present by 
remaining in America.

In the list of envoys given out by 
Mr. Ford’s assistants are, among oth
ers, the Rev. Chas F. Aked of San 
Francisco; Lieut.-Governor A- Jv 
Bethea, of South Carolina; Mrs. Iney

S'SXStefckJSabSe
H. Holt, Detroit; T. A. Hosteller, 
Washington; Rpyj.h/«*«?. 
the Rev. Samuel a. Marquis, dean of 
St. Paul’s Cathedral, Detroit; Loiiis 
Maverick, Winnetka, 111.; Geoige F.

t Aimmy . 1 Milton, Chattanooga; E. H. Molthan,
LONDON, Dec. 4.—The; The Dormitory Colts are now tied Williamstown, Mass.; Henry C. Mor-

Russians have tflkpn twplvp I W,lth the Verity Plow team for first ris> Chicago; Senator Helen R. Rob- 
LXUbbianS nave laKen twelve place, and the league race is getting inson, Denver; T. Munroe Smock,
miles 01 trenches, 700 pris- I very interesting. The other teams are | New Plymouth, Idaho; Charles D 
oners and a large quantity of j Thc M<”in8 !

munitions and food supplies Won. Lost; erby,’Lincoln, Neb.; the Rev. W. M.
on the Tukuill road, west of j Dormitory Kolts 15 9 Wright, Little Rock, Ark; and Lars P
Riga, according to xa deS-jcSmt Plow°Co.^?2 I2 S N Twenty-thre^ members of the party

patch from Geneva to he Expositors II 13 are women. Students from Yale, Vas-
F.Yfliflmrp Tp1pot2i-iTi Pn Bankers n ;3 sar, Barnard, Dartmouth, Oberlin,
H/XCnange leiegiapn VO. Keystones ...................................8 16 Williams, Drae, Vanderbilt, and Col-

The averages of all players rolling umbia, and the Universities of Kan
in the league will be published early sas, Ohio, Iowa, Pennsylvania, Wis- 
next week. consin, Illinois, Nebraskan, Michigan,

and Texas, accompany the expedition.
Girl shows and touchdowns are The peace delegates received large 

all modern man asks, says Dr. J. J. ; red celluloid buttons bearing a white 
Walsh, famous educator, in a Jetroit I star with rays and the words “Out 
address. ' of the trenches by Christmas.”
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!msion was given that the Serb force 

was much mere numerous than really 
w:s the case, but during incessant 
day and nignt fighting the brave 400 

[lost so heavi'y that by Tuesday only 
100 remained. By their stubborn re
sistance, however, they had saved the 
main Serbian army.
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AR™ Fi QUICK RECALL
OF ATTACHES 

IS EXPECTED

-

Her Horse Ran Away on 
Brant Avenue, Throwing 

Her Badly.

■
More British Troops Disem

barked Yesterday in the 
Balkan Area.

THIRD ROW—Jack Hunt, Lena Martin, Eva Philipson, Vera Glebe, Alice Tobock, Laura Shackleton 
Alford. Marguerite Tuck, Isabella Chiçkigian, Ella Philipson, Irene Hainer.

SECOND ROW—Oney Judge. Gordon Heckadon, Laverne Jones, Emma Hunter, Gladys Symonds, Willa 
Humble, Jean Collins, Edna Rathburn, Annie Stinchombe, Margery Cotton, Arnold Kennedy Arthur 
Blackwell, Wesley Brown.

FIRST ROW—Moffat Wcodside, Kenneth Wilson, Walter Alway, Douglas Styles, Waymad Roberts, Charles 
Ccuibeck, Clarence Mead, Ruben jaggard, Abraham Pleso, Orton Tolhurst, George Macdonald’.

Anna

A rather bad accident occurred this 
morning to Mrs. Colonel Muir. She 
was driving down Brant Avenue 
when her horse suddenly took fright 

: and ran away, about the corner of 
I Waterloo street. It crashed througn 
^ an iron railing set up to guard a 
lawn, and ran the buggy into a tree. 
The horse then broke away, but was 
caught subsequently on Dalhousie 
street. Mrs. Muir was thrown out of 
the buggy, and was picked up and 
taken into Mrs. J. S. Hamilton’s resi
dence on Btant Avenue. Dr. Nichai 
was summoned hurriedly, and he sent 
her home in a taxicab. «

The horse Mrs Muir was driving 
was bought only yesterday, and pos-

Russians Score -S&S&it r«Tv£ï
n • o i ing her at her home, but at the time
itlO success °i g°ing to press it was not known 
“ how seriously she was hurt.

I

Sverlal Wire-to ttie courier.

London, Dec. 4—A Reuter despatch
om Saloniki says:
The Bulgarians shelled yesterday 

he British left on the Strumitsa 
font, but scon were silenced by Brit- 
-h guns. Oherwise nothing occurre j
n the allied fronts. Additional Bri ______
sh troops disembarked yesterday. | spwiai Wire to the courier.
No details have been received res- 1 

peering the occupation of Monastic.
All here are doubtful whether the j States Government to-day looked to 
Austro-Gcrmans entered the town in j Germany for the immediate recall oi 
force. The fallen city has evoked , Captains Karl Boy-Ed and Franz Von 
considerable comment in Greek cir- ! Papen, respectively naval and military
des. ' ! attaches of the German embassy here, .. . . _t h 1 ._

Reports persist that Russian troop; j in accordance with Secretary of State 611ÇI lfl JlIOI 13,11(1 1 h 3,t PfiflCU M0V6-
Mave entered Bulgaria, where, accord - ! Lansing’s rwjuesv ‘
ag to news received here, the people j The action of Secretary Lansing 

have already had enough of war. | had a full approval of President Wil- 
Thrce Austrian spies disguised as] son and his cabinet. The president is 

Serbian grendarmes were shot yester j said to have decided to get rid of all 
day. j foreign officials whose activities are

Monastii became untenable for the ! considered harmful to the best inter- 
Serbs on Wednesday when the Bui- j Csts of the United States, 
çarians occupied Kanali on the rail- I This government, it was said to-day, 
way between the Maced:nian cap tai probably would ask the Entente al- 
and the Greek frontier, cutting off ije3 for safe conduct for the offend- 
Serbian retreat to the south, says the ] ;ng attaches. They are expected to 
Saloniki correspondent of The T.mes. 1 leave at once.
Col. /assitch's army now is retiring State deoartment officials were con-

-sswx sart'sn&s- wes,crn rd sts spr,ot,*^h
croic defense of the town is given ; Nuber Austro-Hungarian ccnsul gen- er"..toy"s of Germany continues but ; a shift of forces on the part of the 

Col. Boyaoitch, who placed himself ! eral at New York, wliose name has while the authorities may have been Bulgarians are as vague, however, as 
the head of 400 irregulars, who gal - i be-n linked with these of Captains’ successful in holding back these is-; the report that Austro-German troops

iantly held back the advancing Bui- : Boy-Ed and Von Papen in connection sues, they have failed to prevent the J had been rushed from other quarters
,ars whenever it became necessary j w;th activities regarded as objection- , arrival here of well-substantiated ru- : eastward to face the new Russian 

r the ma.n Serb forces to reti. e. i able by the United States. The de- mors that, while troop movements | menace.
:is small band of Comatadjis great- ; partment, is was also said to-day, is congested the railway lines, a much : Despatches from several 
troubled the Bulgars by its ex- 1 considering whether any action should more sinister reason caused the stop- ; assert that both the northern and 

erne mobiVty and knowledge ot taken regarding other higher of- page of the journals. These are that ! southern Serbian armies are safely
ery inch of the ground. The impre:- ficials cf foreign embassies here. a sudden demand for peace has not 1 established in Albania, while forces

only spread among the people, but j of the Serbs, who evidently formed 
that certain journals in the towns, 1 part of the defenders of Monastir, 
notably the Frankfurter Zeitung pub- ’ have reached the French camp at 
lished articles demanding peace on i Gievgeli on Serbian territory, 
the grounds that all the objects for the Greek frontier, not far from Sa- 
which Germany, according to thc ; loniki.
chancellor, commenced the war, have Î A feeling of optimism • over the 
now been accomplished.

VERY OPTIMISTIC

United States is Not Look
ing for Any Delay From 

Berlin in This Matter.

ONLY TO HIDE TROOP MOVEMENTS?Washington, Dec. 4.—The Utiited
t

I

^*4iment is Gaining Great Headway 
Across the Border - Russia Not Yet 
in Bulgaria^Optimism in London 
Over Eastern Situation.

3
1

BOWLING STANDING.I'fcidrial Wire to the Courier. S

M
1

By Special Wire to the Courier. ; front, which, if true, would seem to 
Rotterdam, Dec. 4.—The absence : indicate that Bulgaria does not fear

1
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GREEK PORTS asources

11

.1 .

near

E “ LONDON JEERS AT TALK OF<
j Near Eastern situation seems to be 
growing here, but outwardly there 

The much rumored Russian diver ■ I is little to justify it, except on the- 
sion against the Bulgarians has not ; ory that the Russiafk- onslaught 
materialized, but the fact that no : agains Bulgaria will quickly crystal-

was issued : ize, while Entente diplomatic nego- 
last night gave rise to hopes in Lon- , tiations in Greece again seem to be 
don that it was being withheld in ! progressing favorably. From German 
order to chronicle this new phdse ; sources news has been received that 
of the Balkan campaign. At the same j Greece has granted the allies absolute 
time reports have reached here from j control of the railroads in Macedonia 
Bucharest to the effect that three j together with certain ports on the 
Bulgarian divisions crossed Hungary ! Aegean Sea, thus assuring them an 
en route to the Italian or vyestern 1 undisturbed base of operations.

M

Greece is Too Slow Replying 
to Entente Demands and 

Needs Pressure. PEACE IN GERMANY SINCEP Russian official statement 1

By .Spvvial Wire to the Courier.

PARIS, Dec. 4.—The En
tente powers consider that 
Greece is taking too long to 
reflect upon the answer to 
their demands, and have de
cided to apply again the eco
nomic measures which were 
used with such effect a fort
night ago, says the Figaro.
, The newspaper declares 
orders have been given pro
hibiting the departure from T N=w XUk’ Dec- 4~A ^bleH^X

ports 01 clll ships with : says:

cargoes consigned to Greece The official German wireless an-
, , , nouncement that the Imperial Chan-

and Stopping immediately cellor will permit the Socialists in the 
the loading of Greek vessels. I ReichstaS to interpellate the govern-

Athens, Dec. 3 -Via Paris, Dec. 4. men. Possible terms °f peace is 
-PuMic opinion i, vn„i„e I £^51^*2 gStiSS

“ballon d’essai” is loosed at the mom
ent when Mr. *Henry Ford’s modern 
Noah's ark leaves New York in what 
the allies regard as an imprudent, im
pudent effort to place the allied pow
ers in a false position.

«EK ï 'I* =‘>T >» =«*« 1»f
at the moment when Britain is The Daily Telegraph voices the 

fully supplied with three million concensus cf the British press when 
munitions and money, and is it says:

IS

New York Herald Hopes Germany Will 
Call Home Her Whole Diplomatic 
Crew Where It Should Have Gone FOUR MORE 
After the Lusitania Was Sunk.

i
?The Sands are Running Out and the 

Tide is Turning in Favor of the 
Allies; Germany Must Beg for Peace 
on Her Bended Knees.

\ WNAAA/WWV\.'^\^/V

:
?

Secured at a Recruiting Meeting ; • 
in Onondaga. a& i

or this impartiality. Berlin has sys- 
,tw York, Dec 4 —Following arc ' tematically acted in the belief that the 
racts from editorials in the New number of disloyal Americans of

-iivviul Wire to the Courier.
ill'

Another fine recruiting meeting took 
rk newspapers, on the request for German blood or birth was so great pl j evening in the Town Hall

ibassy: led with more respect than the im- tendance and Rev. McKinnon of Cale-j
he World :—Let us hope that the mediate necessities of Germany de- on a w3° m tie c. air. He has twu ,

nr.an government will have no il- manded. S°tI, °n„r°VYSeaS aCrViM' c 1
ions about the meaning of the gov- ; The Herald:-The administration wTb« CoÏuVmP MCol° Cmcllffe ! 
irnent’s actions. The German co i- will have undivided support in its , Cant Shulti’ ’ ^utcl1 
acy against the neutrality of the action terminating the official activi- M _ 'u T lhrr_
ted States began before the war ties of the German naval and mili- "?* thrCc
an. This was shown by sworn tary attaches. This is a national ac-1P others in fhe pafty were7 Col Pal-1

timony in the Hamburg-American tion and will^have the adherence of mer_ and Lieut. Sheppard
■ spiracy cases. Ever since that time all parties. At the close four men enlisted and !

German government has system- Now what will Germany do? Get were examined and sworn in. Others 
ally intrigued against the neu- its back up? It is Germany’s move. : have the matter under serious con- 

ality of the United States and Only this week, German intimations sidération and there is no 
-itnst the domestic welfare of the were made that this government more will come forward.

I would have to do something to salve If 25 are obtainable in Onondaga 
The American people have been Captain Boy-Ed’s feelings in refer- Township, they can drill there under 
•y patient in the face of great pro- ence to the allegations made in the an instructor and remain at their 1 

The American government government’s case against Buenz et nomes ounng the winter.
Thc al. The “bluff” has been called. Per- n-g^----------

its whole BUILDING PERMITS.
home, where it

the power of the allies continue to 
grow. There is no chance of peace 
until the ruthless empire which has 
ridden rough shod over the laws and 
civilian, begs for it, beaten on her 
bended knees.

“Peace is absolutely impassible 
while Germany retains the power to 
stagger humanity as she has done itt 
this frightful conflict. Your own 
Patrick Henry voiced the determin
ation of the allies when he said:

“Peace—There can be no peace 
when we hear the chains of the enemy 
clanking on the plains of Boston.’

“Substitute Belgium and Serbia for 
Boston and you will understand the

Iiy .Special Wire to the Courier. /
7a

■
:

? “ 11Ü Î

fRECRUITING 
RALLIES *

IB:
I Ik

1I r
the fullest acceptance of the demands 
of the Entente powers. While the gov
ernment is hesitating in framing its 
reply, thousands of refugees are ar
riving at Fiorina, after tramping 

j through deep snow from Monastir.
] All buildings are crowded and hund- 

, _ IT , ; reds are without shelter. Children are
Monday, Dec. 13 at Harley. | dying frem hunger and exposure.
Tuesday, Dec. 14, at Oakland. ! I The municipal treasury has been P*ace 
Friday, Dec. 17, Kegs Lane ^ aPPeals for aid been me'n.

School House. ] Princess Demidoff is expected to ready to fight to the only possible end “Tne sands are running out and the
Meetings will be held each head the relief work at Saloniki of the war—victory for the freedom tide is truning against Germany, but

twrv of a ■  --------------- of Europe. there will be no peace until Frankcn-
official impartiality and strict jus- should have gone Vithin ten days af- this morning^n the^ft^Fnrincer’! i: 8 ' j: Gifts amounting to $109,994 were “I can well understand what Ger- steinian war conjured up by the

toward a government that made ter the Lusitania was sunk. Small Office Mr William Haher am Col ^— --------- - announced by President Lowell of many wants, said an important mem Kaiser, has been destroyed; until the
an attitude all but imoossible. : difference and «rood riddance. horn, i. ÎÜÎS*“_ Y’uil9,. I Harvard University. ber of the government, ‘ as she has Rations fighting for freedom have res-

Oo.emnieiit. .hrough | The „,he, « . =«, o, $.»’lé Àl,a72an aiwofbVnddigest'in" one Near,, 96 p„ ct of ,h« an.U.ed XSlS giS5 Sc'hons; SfffiSS STS&X
wtarffSto re„uS=, onum'-■ fr“eb,r"«»?*««•»'»^«us. s,,.=, w„. Fr”thi«z,t*.?=,

unie regard tor tms patience 101 the attaches. at »75 cost. jits own body. [citizens of the United States. power will continue to weaken and [fier the sun.”

;
For the Br^nt Battalion 

Will be Held Through
out the County as Fol
lows:
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^ been more than patient, 

resident has leaned over backward haps Germany will take 
iis efforts to maintain an attitude diplomatic
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